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De la revista Biodiesel
Magazine del número
de Diciembre de 2007
Biodiesel: A Global Pers-
pective
In 2007, Europe and the
United States were the lea-
ding biodiesel producers.
Heading in to 2008,  Bio -
diesel  Magazine takes a
look at which countries are
struggling and which show
potential.

CALENDARIO
2008

Como es costumbre Fe-
depalma anualmente
edita el calendario des-
tacando algunos temas
de la agroindustria de la
palma de aceite. Para el año 2008 se quieren destacar
los beneficios del cultivo de la palma de aceite para
nuestra alimentación, salud, trabajo, medio ambiente, y
desarrollo económico y social.

The Forest Conversion
News No 16:

WWF and Honduran palm oil
producers cooperate to protect
biggest reef in the Americas In
June, WWF and palm oil pro-
ducer  groups in  Honduras
s igned a memorandum of
understanding which outlines
ways to better protect the Me-

soamerican Reef, the biggest coral reef system in the
Americas and the second largest in the world.

The 5th Roundtable Meeting on Sustainable Palm Oil
The 5th Roundtable Meeting on Sustainable Palm Oil
(RT5) will take place on 20-22 November 2007 in Kuala
Lumpur (Malaysia). The meeting will bring together RSPO
members, stakeholders and partners to review and
discuss progress in meeting the RSPO objectives.
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The Carbon Balance: The
new centre of attention

Palm oil is increasingly being used for biofuel applications
in Europe, as replacement of fossil fuels in (renewable)
electricity generation and as feedstock for the production
of biodiesel. Both applications are incentivized by EU
memberstates through subsidies and/or tax exemptions,
as they contribute to reaching targets for renewable power
production and petrol use. This policy has led to a sharp
interest in all forms of biomass that can be used for energy
purposes, including vegetable oils.


